
JIRL SUICIDES;
STRANGE NOTE IS

FOUND ON TABLE

Miss Alice May Iglehart Found!
Dead With Head Pillowed on

Oven Door of Gas Bange.

REASON FOR ACT UNKNOWN

Deceased Born in Davenport but Had
Lived Here Nearly All of

Her Life.

Lying with her head pillowed on tne
oven door cf a gag range, the jet of
which she had turned on at full blast,
the body of Alice May Iglehart, 1327

lf avenue, was found
this morning. No reason for the sui-

cide has been discovered.
On a table near the body was found

the following brief note:
Well, good-bye- , girls, I am tired

cf living. No one Is to bame for
what I have done. Hoping that
yen will do what I asked yoir to
do the other night when we were
talking. So good bye. Alice.
To what conversation she referred

l.er family are at a less to discover.
As far as Is known she had had no
trouble of B.".y kind and Fhe was not
known to have been suffering fro-- n any
Biclmeha. ;

FOl'SIl F.ARI.Y TOD.tr,
The body was found short-- j

ly after 5 o'clock this morning by her i .

brother-in-law- , U. II. Knauel, who was
returning home from work. Mr. j

Kcauel delected a strong oder of gas
while attempting to enter the rear
door, but thought that Fome of the
family had carelessly left one of the j

ttove Jets open and paid no particular j

aeniloa to It.
Finding the rear door locked, how-

ever, he aroused his wife and called
her attention to the odor. Airs.
Knauel Immediately started an In-

vest lgailoa while her husband re-
mained outside stating that he would
have to go to work again at 7 and was
afraid that he would fall asleep if ho
entered.

Bony IV KITIIIKV.
Mrs.Knau'iinadea hasty search of her

luster's room but coi:id find no t.rare
cf her. She then went to the kitchen,
'ho source of the odor. In the dark-mo- d

room the Paw her sister
on the D'-o- In terror she

(.Tiled .o Mr. Knauel to enter. He
rufhed into tha kitchen and hastily
laised the widows to permit the suf-
focating gas to escape. lie then at-
tempted to !irn off the gas supply
from the eel ar but was unsuccessful
and was forced to agiiu enter the
kitchen and stoop over the prostrate
body to turn off the flow.

The woman before committing her
act had opened one of the doors of
the kub range and placed a pillow on
if. She had then placed her head on
this pillow and, opening her mouth i

no as to receive the full flow of the
gas, had turned on the jots. She had
apyarcntly been dead several hours
bffore being found. The deed must
have been committed sorno ('.me early

hLB morning as she was clad only in
her nigbt clothes.

UKASOX A HlM tllV.
The reason for the deed remains a

mystery. All day yesterday she had
ben with one of her si3tcrs and ap-

parently been feeling entirely well.
She had at no time given any hint that
the was planning the de-d- . It is plaiu,
hewever, that she had carefully
planned the rash act. Beside the note
waa also found a do'lar bill which
tlie had promised to give to her littie
niece a few da;-- s before.

surioi: v KHOitT.
' Suicide by asphyxiation s the
verdict returned by the coroner's jury
'his afternoon.

Diseased was born in Davenport
Jan. 2ti, 1SS2. but removed to th's city
when but three years of age.

There survive seven sisters.
Mrs. William Schtnook cf Itork-ford- .

Steila of Rock Island. Mrs.
John Hubert, of Henry, 111.; Mrs.
Fred Peicn-en- , of Rock Island; Mrs.
G. II. Knauel of Rock Island, Mrs.
Eusent Ceurvorst of Davenport and
R;:tb of Rock Island. Two brothers.
Benjamin of Etnme'.t, S. D., and
Ralph of Roc': Island, also survive.

MANY LICENSES IN

MONTH OF AUGUST
August was not so bad for Cupid

In Rock Island county. A total Cf
i9 marriage licenses were issued,
many of the principals coming from
distant 'cities aad states. For some
unaccountable reason, lovers like tc

"M'hcd" here and make Ions
. -- v,. r tno purpose ft

having the ceremony performed ia
hls c 'y.

Milt uuutfTIS
CONVENED TODAY

County court reconvened today. Act-ir.- g

County Judge B. S. Bell called the
docket this morning and this after-
noon, the trial of cases was started
The Forty-fourt- h street paring con
tention is being heard by a Jury. City
Attorney J. y. Witter appears for the
clty and Alex Kchler for those pro-

testing against the improvement

The People's

2,

IV. OF
If the people desire that those who join them from contiguous territory

become so impressed with the disposition on the pari of the city to accord
to them the conveniences of the municipality that others will follow suit and
become part and parcel of Rock Island, they must give their sanction cheer-
fully to the extension of the advantages That belong to the It
is for the purpose of giving water to the residents of the new territory that
the people are asked to approve a bond issue of $17,COO in eight-yea- r bonds
at the special election Sept. 11, and it is important to s ate in this connec-
tion that the bonds for this like .those for the
standpipe, do not involve a single cent of additional taxation on the part
of She property holders of Rock Island.

The bonds, if approved, are to be charged against the waterworks fund
specifically and are to be paid in principal and interest out of the revenue
of that department. The same course of action that has been pursued here-
tofore in water mains extensions and is to be adop.ed. The
city is to borrow the money to make the extensions, as it has often done in
the past, but under the commission form of government It is necessary that
a!l bonding go before the people for their approval. Taxes will
not be increased in the least by reason of this issue. They are waterworks
bonds payable out of the funds of the
there la to it.

The bonds are desired for the purpose cf extending watermains1 along
Eighteenth avenue from to Fifteenth sireet and into the new
territory. In other words, it is proposed to construct leads out of the funds
of the waterworks for thebenefit of the new territory so far as
fire protection is concerned, and those who are to enjsy the benefits for pri-

vate consumption or use will be taxed for the connecting laterals, as is the
case all over the city.

Neither the people residing on the bluff nor of he new territory are to
have any advantage other than the people in the entire city have or en any
other basis than that which applies to all. They wilt have the means of
protection in a general sense as is the case in the city generally, but those
who desire to jap the mains will be obliged to pay both for the connection
and the use of water, as is the case in other parts of town.

In other words, the city Is merely giving the same protection to the
new-come- that i: does to all sections of the city and doing it out of the
funds of the waterworks department, and offering to them the same

that are accorded other sections of the ci"y, to have pipes run into
their homes at their own exdense and pay for the supply that the city
gives them.

The proposition is so reasonable, so just and fair, that It does not seem
possible that a single citizen of Rock Island can fail to vote for it, when it
is thoroughly understood and the public
involve additional taxation, but, on the
material growth of the city.

WANT ASSIST
ise

MOTHERS KEEP
for

FAMILY HOME of
i

heMembers of Joint of
State to

THE ACT

Urging That Old Practice of Separat-
ing Littie Folks From Parent

Be Discontinued.

''e are attempting to give the chil-

dren cf the state a chance," declare!
Thomas Cmrran and F. E. Ericksou,
both of Chicago, members of the jiiut
comm'ttee of 10 from the Illinois leg-

islature appointed to investigate tiio
condition cf dependent cnildu--
throughout the state, today in con- -

versation with a of tL:s j

paper. - j

While hero the men call"! at Beth- -

any home and tha Assoclad Chari - ,thB
tiB and Bald both Institutions wpre '

Lw i, .
n-- ...

uvui& vAVnruL ui n C tuunii i

court was also visited for the purpose
of finding what disposition is being
nnaH., Aonnt ,),)m !.

MOTHKKV lKSIOS.
"We are anxious to have the chll

,dren kept at home as long as possible,
declared Mr. Ericksoti. "We are ia
anxious for the operation of the moth-
ers' pension law to become more gen-

eral. Under its provisions, mothers
arc allowed $10 a month for each de-

pendent chfld. lu this way, the moth-
er, who knows best of all how to care
fcr her little ones, is enabled to keep
her family together. Under the old
plan, home finding associations took
the children and placed them In state
institutions or found homes for them
in widely scattered localities jnd in
this way the Identity of the child was
often lost."

MAY 1,1-3- 1 1 KK IIKI'.R.
The committee carries with it an

of $7,000 and will visit
every county in the state. There is
a possibility that Rev. F. E. J. Lloyd
of Chicago, a member cf the commit-
tee, may visit the city at some future
time to explain the mo: hers' pension
act and itg usefulness. Wirt Taylor
of the Associated Charities promised
to take up the ma'ter and if a suit-
able date can be secured tha lecturer
may be bard here.

RELEASE AUTO

ATTORNEYWALKER

Sheriff's Office Gives Up Bert i

Du Prez's Machine An-

other Out.

The automobile of Burton Csrban.
better known as Bert Du Prez, for
which a writ of attachment was sworn
out in favor of Morris & Freeman,
Davenport agents for the Conrad Seipp
Brewing company, to secure payment
on a bill cf $300 for wet goods sup-
plied to thirsty patrons at Camp Joy,
has been released by the sneriff's of-

fice to Attorney Clyde Walker, coun-
sel for Carhan. It is understood that
the claim has been cut from $300 fo
1250, although the original bill was
$380.

Mrs. Carhan claims to be the owner
of the automobile and when a writ cf

of replevin, but found difficulty in
raising the botd of IS-M- twice the
amount of the claim, which the sher- -

;ff's office required. Attorney Walker
j has taken over the machine on prom- -
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waterworks department. That is all

realizes that the extensions do not
contrary, mean so much for the

to pay the brewing company its
bill in 30 days. Mr. Walker has al-

ready been ofTered $900 for the auto.
It is also said that a local justice

has issued a summons for Du Prez,
following a recent check deal. A check

$30 was given Du Prez vio cash-
ed it at a local saloon. The maker

the instrument then stopped pay- -

ment on the paper and when the sa
loon man presented it at a local bank

could not cash It. The saloon man
being the "fall guy" is now anxious

get his money back and has started
suit to recover.

SEPTEMBER SETS

A BAD BEGINNING

Gallops Gailey in to a Tune
That Almost Breaks a

Record.

The sudden and unexpected rise in
temperature yesterday with but slight
relief last night, after a week of de- -

lightfully cool weather, brought much
suffering and discomfort to sweltering
humanity. The weather oureau gave

rPr,rini, nc fla , .h,rh
though it does not set a record for

. -

maxi,raum temperature for September,
tne record 8etfquf03ft exctIj;

lowest temperature dur- -

ing the night was 77, which is unusual-l- y

warm for this time of the year
when cooler nights are expected.

A record, however, was established
the upper Mississipi l valley for

maximum temperature yesterday, for
at Keokuk the reading was 1, at
Peoria 100, at Dubuque 98, and i St.
Paul 96, all of which are the highest
ever recorded in September for those
particular points.

The intense heat caused people in
large numbers to seek the parks and
bathing beaches at Campbell's island
and throughout the day and evenin-ever- y

car bound for these places ot
amusement was crowded.

Lower temperatures are promised
for this locality for this evening and
tomorrow. Let us hope.

TROT-LIN- E MAY

STILL BE USED

Regulations For Fishing in Rock
River Not Strict as Had

Been Feared. .

Fishing with trot-lin- e will not be pro-

hibited under the regulations which
make Rock river a fish preserve. This
is definitely stated by E. E. McDole,
game and fish warden, who consulted
his superiors in regard to the matter.
It has been decided that the term
"hand line, used in describing the
devices which may be employed in
the taking of fish in the stream, may
properly include the trot-lin- How-eve- r,

in fishing with trot-lin- e the de-
partment will insist that only fish
above the minimum size prescribed
by law be taken and no lines can be
placed immediately below dams. The
practice of snagging, employed espe-
cially early in the spring, will not be
interfered with. Nets of all ' kinds
muft go.

The 10 wardens In this district will
work under the direction of A. If.
Clavin of Sterling, district warden,
and will be expected to go anywhere
in the district at the call ef duty.
Under the circumstances those having
complaints to make will do well to
notifv Mr. Clavin at Sterllnr tn.tooH

for days at a time working elsewhere
Ln the district

All the es all the time The
Argus,

attachment was issued against it. ahejof endeavoring to get in touch withimmediately planned to secure a writ the locflJ ward(,n. whft K--

STATE RECORDS

ARE SMASHED AT

THE MILE TRACK

Endicott Circles Course in 53
Seconds, Lowering Barney

Oldfield's Mark.

OTHER DRIVERS SHINE

Crowd of 4,000 Well Pleased With the
Exhibition Another Meet An-

nounced for Sept 21.

Four Iowa state auto records for a
circular track fell at the speed ex
hibition at the Davenport mile track
yesterday, according to the announce-
ment made by official in charge of
the contests. "Wild Bill" Endicott
in his Simplex Six cut Barney Old- -

field's time for a mile five second,
making the circuit in 53 second fiat.
In the 300 cubic inch piston class the
mark was lowered from .1:07 1-- 5 to
58 2-- in the 4o0 inch class from
1:031-- 5 to 58 4-- and in the 600 class
from 1:02 to 55 4--

With such performances as these
the crowd of 4,000, many from 50
miles or more away, was well pleased.
The program of eight events was run
off with dispatch. There were no tire-
some waits and no mishaps worth the
name. The track was in good shape,
barring the inevitable dust at the
turns.

KEEP CROWD O.V EDGE.
Louis Disbrow,, the circular track

star, and Endicott were the big at-

tractions and their work kept the
crowd on edge. Whenever they wer--

matched against each other there was
sure to be a good contest. One of the
features in which they met was the
three-mil- e novelty. At the end of the
second lap they stopped in front of
the judge's stand and changed a wheel
on each machine. Endicott's crew
accomplished the task in 23 3-- 4 sec-
onds, his best record for the perform
ance being 15 4-- 5 seconds.

In the time tests which opened the
program Louis lieinemann in his Bul
let made the distarce in 58 2-- 5 in the
300-inc- h class, lowering the mark
made by George Clark at Sioux City
by nine seconds. Driving his Tornado
Eddie Ilea me, in the 450 class, set a
mark of 58 4-- while Endicott in his
Simplex Six lowered the time for the
6C0 class to 55 4--

Disbrow appeared on the track in
the a 290 horsepower tor-
pedo shaped car with which he broke
records on the beach recently. It was
too cumbersome to take the turns on
the small track with ease, but did the
mile in 56 2--

In the races the three-mii- e contest
for 231 to 300 cubic inch pistons,
Heinemann in- the Case Bullet won
in 3:29, H. Ulbricht in the Pirate
being second and F. E. Horey in the
Suffraget third.

In the five-mil- e race for the 450-inc- h

class Disbrow won, with lieinemann
second. The Pirate went out in the
second lap. The time was 5:38.

THH CHIEF CONTEST.
The five-mil- e free-for-a- proved the

best contested of all. Disbrow in his
Simplex and Endicott in his Case
Special ran neck and neck, the former
winning by half a length in 5:30 2--

In the last event, also five miles,
Disbrow did not enter and Endicott
won with ease from Ulbricht and
Ilearne.

The. Davenport Automobile club. It
was announced, will hold a champion
ship meet on the mile track Sept. 21,
when it is expected there will be
another good array of talent on hand
to compete for the prises.

PERSONAL POINTS )j
Mrs. Jessie Busier, 514 ;;.teenth

street, has gone to New York and
other eastern cities with a party of
friends from Moline.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dahlen arriv-
ed home this mcrnicg from a trip in
Minnesota, having visited St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Dulyth and other cities
of the north.

Mrs. N. J. Hoeltnner and son, Nich-
olas, returned home after a six weeks'
trip, visiting with relatives and friends
at Minneapolis, Slayton, Minn., and
Emmettsburg, Iowa.

Mrs. Alice Dutton Atwill of Daren-po- rt

has returned from a summer visit
abroad. Mrs. Atwill left Paris Sat-
urday, Aug. 23, on the steamer La
Province, landed in New York last
Saturday and arrived in Davenport
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Teeter have
gone to Dawson City, Alaska, for an
extended tour of the northern country.
The trip will, be made via Win ne peg
and Vancouver, B. C, thence by pteam-e- r

to Skagway through the heart of
the Rockies. They will stop at Winni
peg, Banff, Alberta and wlacier, B. C.
Mr. Teeter is assistant cnief dispatch-
er of the Rock Island lines with head-
quarters in Rock Island and residing
in Davenport.

SCHOOL NEWS jj
School opened this morning through-

out the city public schools. All tha
buildings have been renovated during
the summer months and many have
been remodeled. At the high school
the second, third and fourth year stu-
dents were present and made out their
programs for the coming year. From
the present appearances it seems that
this year there will be the largest at-

tendance on record at the high school.
All the teachers were present with the
exception of Miss Jennie Sturgeon, tha

MM FmIuW C
have moved .to
their new huild
ing, located at
1(511

ond

21

that Miss Sturgeon will probably be I.
present tomorrow.

This afternoon the freshmen were
present and made out their programs.
At 2 o'clock the football squad met
with Coach Corneal for the first time
of the season. From the present pros-
pects the local high school will be rep-
resented by an excellent team this
year.

SHOW AT FAMILY

IN "DUTCH" AGAIN

Chorus Girls Attach Box Office

and Trunks for Back
Salary.

CONSTABLE IS TRICKED

Secures Only One Piece of Baggage

Other Is Successfully Hidden

Is Claim.

The nrain powers of the Murphy Mu-

sical Comedy company, which is play-

ing at the Family theatre, are begin-
ning to wear a hunted look, and it
is an exceedingly dull day when there
is not a constable or two around the
theatre attempting to attach ithe box
office receipts, trunks, scenery, etc.
Four such unpleasant littie circum-
stances have already been endured
and yesterday there were more.

"Strange as it may teem, we have
to eat and we cannot eat without
money," chorused three of the show
damsels, as they trouped into Justice
Kuhl'8 office yesterday morning. "We
are tired of working for nothing. The
best we have beo'i drawing for the
past week is plenty of dancing exer-
cise and hot air promises. We want
the coin and incidentally a writ of
attachment."

The writ was issued 4nd Constable
Sam Fitzpatrick detailed to hold up
the treasurer. While the matinee per-

formance was still on, the power of
the law approached the window and
demanded the gate receipts. These
were immediately forthcoming, the
large sum of $3 being realized thereby,
o it is alleged.

HJTS A THI NK.
As this was considered insufficient,

the constable was ordered to attach
two trunks, the property of Joel Mur-
phy, the producer. One of them was
taken from the Harms hotel, but the
constable s unable to secure the
one at the theatre, as it was suppos-
edly hidden. . . .

The girls. Ursula Carter. Made
Harris and Mabelle Parker, d3inanded
their money yesterday morning and
received a choice line of cuss words,
according to their allegations. Fur-
ther action is anticipated. Thn

are tired of Rock Island and
as soon as they secure their back sal-
ary will migrate westward, with
Omaha as the ultimate destination. "A
nice fat job with a regular show 1

awaiting us," they explained.
The muaical comedy has evaporated

and a few of the company are now
staging refined vaudeville. .

HUNDREDS VIEW

FAST BOAT RACES

Events Are Bebt in History of
Island City Eoat Club

Good Time Is Made.

One of the largest crowds In his-
tory lined the river banks yesterday
afternoon to witness the motor boat
races staged by the. Island City Boat
club. Excellent records were made,
and taken as a whole, the program was
far superior to any previously attempt-
ed. The affair was a success from
every standpoint.

The list of events and winners fol--
sponsor of the senior class and lu glows:.
structor of higher English classes.) Free for all, 10 miles First, Ugly
Principal Burton. tn morning said Duckling, time Zl mlautea, trophy cup,

116117 ec
Avenue.

Rock Island, 111.

C. B. A.; second, St. Elmo II, time
21:05, fine umbrella, Sexton's; third.
Water Witch, time 22, two gallons
Morida oil, Penn Oil and Supply Co.;
fourth, Mallard, time 34:50. The Mal-

lard takes "The Argus trophy cup,"
being the I. C.'B. A. boat making best
time in this race.

30 H. P. and under, 5 miles First,
Ugly Duckling, time 11:10, case Ty-voli-

wine, Beardsley & Bailey Co.;
second, St. Elmo II, time 11:30, box
Leader cigars, Joe Gelger; third,
Ethel IV, time 15, year's subscription
"Open Exhaust." W. V. Kidder, La
Crosse, Wis.

Handicap race, 5 miles First,
Shark, time 6:19:40, 1. C. B. A. trophy
cup, I. C. B. A.; second, Ugly Duck-
ling, time 6:30, case Cross Country
beer, R. I. Brewing Co.; third, Gard-wel- l,

time 6:20.05, one gallon "Besco
metal polish," Beardsley Specialty Co.;
fourth. Mallard, time 6:20.09, y,ear's
subscription "Open Exhaust," W. V.
Kidder; fifth, St. Elmo, time 6:20.34.

Six 11. P. and under, 2',i miles-Fi- rst,

Peggy, time 11 minutes, light
Stetson hat, M. & K.; second. Shark,
time, 12, box cigars. Hart & Bahnsen
Co.; third, Gardwell, time 14:20, two
gallons Silver Leaf oil Penn OH and
Supply Co.; fourth, Clifford B., time
14:35, one gallon Besco metal polish,
Beardsley Specialty Co.

Lemon race First, Gardwell, 50
point3, M. & Son's Special hat, Mosen-felde- r

& Sons; second, Clifford B.,
45 points, fancy shirt, London; third,
O. U. Kid, 27 points, year's subscrip-
tion to "Open Exhaust," W. V. Kidder,
La Crosse, Wis.

c POLICE NEWS
The holiday was not an exceptionally

busy one for the police, only Ho ar
rests being made all told.

Miss G. Blomquis-- . and Mrs. Thomas
Carey, arrested on complaint of Mrs.
M. Hayes, 21J3 Fifth avenue, on disor-
derly conduct chargeo, were dismissed
in police court this morning. The

quarrel, the defendants being accused
of throwing pepper around tha. prem-
ises so as to injure the eyes of the
Hayea baby.

Thus far the police have obtained no
clew as to the whereabouts of the col-
ored couple who attacked Mrs. Ch'o
Nichols, colored, 2604 Fourth avenue,
with a razcr yesterday morning. The
woman is lying in St. Anthony's hos-
pital and her condition is critical. The
attack is alleged to have been made
by Delia Delaney and Robert T;rrell.

The police interrupted a bare-
knuckle battle last nigh, the same be-

ing staged in a a alley at the rear of
the Battles grocery. A large crowd
bad gathered, but the arrival of the
bluecoats ended the hostilities.

Henry Clark, accused of robbing R.
Stittleson cf $46 last nigh', was ar-

raigned in Just'ce Kuehl's court this
morning and his rasa continued 10
days. Another man, named Fowlar, is
being sought by the police, as an

George Hughes paid a fiae of 2 and
costs for drunkenness.

Georae Lone Da'd c. fine of and i

ccsts for a similar offense.

drunkenness.

"Hay Feer Knocker."
fcufforer of hay fever can be

quickly relieved by using Steven's
Hay Fever Knocker. If unable to
it from ycur home druggist, Eend di-

rect to T. W. Stevens & Co.
Rose, Sample box 25c, large size,
$1.00. Guaranteed by T. W. Stevenr
Drue (Adv.)
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OWNERS OF BOAT

adc miT nu nniin
HnL UUI UH DUIllA

Liquor Valued at Large Sum Is
Seized When Barge Mississ-

ippi Is Raided.

AT MUSCATINE
c LANDING

Action Is Instigated by Law Enforce-
ment League Fine Law Point

at Issue..

Muscatine, Iowa, Sept. 2. H. E.
Winters and John Kllcorn, owners of
the steamer Krontenac and barge Mis-
sissippi, in bond or $1,000 each,
are to have a hearing before Judge
J. C. Coster on a charge of Il-

legally selling liquor.
Intoxicating liquors to the value pf

almost $1,000 were secured in a spec-
tacular raid made upon the Frontenac
and Mississippi when local officers
boarded pleasure craft and con-
fiscated 168 cases of beer as the boat
lay at anchor at local wharf on
Saturday evening previous to taking
out a "wet" excursion from Muscatine.
The raid and resultant seizure of the
liquor brings into issue a mooted law
point, being that as to the right to Bell
liquors on federal waters and the right
of the state to interfere with such
sale. The raid followed the filing of
information before Judge Coster in
which boat was claimed to be a
liquor nuisance and management
charged with the illegal sale of liquor.
The warrant was served by Constable
II. Haney, who was assisted In the
seizure by members of the local police
department. The action was prompt
ed by the Law Enforcement league.
V. E. Downer being the plaintiff In
the rtoceilings, direq'ly instituted
by Attorney II. B. Betty of Davenport.
who l,re8ented PaPers ,n ,,he,

Sa'urilay evening.
AS I'MSIAI. SCHINE.

The raid which was made upon the
craft was as spectacular as it was unex-
pected. The blue coats lead by Con-

stable Haney unexpectedly advanced
'upon boat shortly before 6 o'clock

and took the crew unawares. Upon
stepping aboard the officers served the
warrant and at once proceeded to lo-

cate the wet goods. Two express
wagons had already been pressed Into
service and three hours passed before
the countless number of cases had
teen removed from the great refrig-
erators on the palatial barge.

No opposition was made to the move
of the lor-a- ! officers by of
're boat crew. The first move made
by officers when their appearance
was noted was to station one of their

,number to guard the guy line,
thus preventing any of the steamer's
employes from cutting the line and
removinir the boa- - from the lurisdlc- -

tion of Iowa. While the blue coata
were engaged In removing the liquor
tV& rin the flmHnff nnlara went

i0,Jt for a tilne bul whether or not tha
llght were ,,urposely extinguished
with a view ot' confusing the officers is
no! known.

w(re later released upon presenMn

bends la the sum of $1,000, to tnsare
their appearance here on 6 when

the caee will be heard before Judge
Ccster.

American Boat Wine.
Marblehead . Slass., - Sept. 2. The

American boat Ellen won the second

cf the series of international boat
races with Germany today.

Oscar Olson and Victor Holstein lL u Wln'ers- - ,he manager of the
paid $1 and costs each, drunkenneas boat and Jonn Kllcorn. assistant man-bein- g

the reason. jeger, were both charged with an In- -

I dlctable offense In the informatioa
L. Lyons of Ecttendorf, accured of ' rled before ne lcal Justice. Mr.

disorderly conduct, was arrested at Winters was in Davenport when tha
the Bxck Island depot last night on ' feizure wa" mad but upon belng ,n
complaint of Hugh Wingmuth. He was i farmed of .he turn of affairs hurried
dismissed. j here by ar.oraobUe and upon his. ar--

iriva' was immediately placed under
Mn r.nn,9ic !o.!.n m ! arrest. Both Winters and Kilcorn

costs for

Any

get

Wild
Wis.

company,

freed

here

the

the

the
the

the

the

members

the

Sept.


